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THE CAVE OF ALTAMIRA

I

'Dhe ea.ve of Alta.mira is situated in the Municipal distrfot of Santillana del Mar, ibetween
Torrelavega and Comillas in fue Province of
Santander. It líes on hiig1h ground a mile and a
half to the South West of Santillana, the ancient
capital of Eastern Asturias, fue interesting
monuments of whicfü are described in the second
part of this booklet (1) .
(1)

See itinerary on p. 41.

The

cav~

in prehistoric

times.

'Dhe .cave of A'ltamira, '1ike aill caves fo:rmed
in 1imestone strata, was fas1h ioned by N ature,
w1hose only tools were 1Jhe dro.ps of rain-water
'bhat fütered tihrougth, year after year andi century after centur.1. Pereolating through the crevices of the sui:rface, thie water .graduailly reached
1Jhe lower !l ayers andl, by dissolving :bhe [ifane
contained in tlhe rocks, a'ltered iboitlh 1Jheir cfuemJical a·nd: .p1hysi.cal .nature. In füi8 v:ery slow process of dissoiution tihe fissures widened, 0hannel,s in the !limestone beds were o¡pened' UiP and
grew into ca:vities. Thu·s the cav:e was frumed
and, ornee communication had' tbeen estaJbili,slhed
wii:Jh ..i:Jhe outs~de world, it was rea:diy it o serve as
a rerrnge for wild lbeasts, andl finailly for man.
Caves were tihus the earlfost dwelling,s of
Manlcind.
Wihen prelhi8tork man fir:st set foot fa1 füe
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cave, ·ilhe conditions under whicih tlhose remote
ancestors of ours lived were very d'itfferent from
those of the ¡present daiy. The whole of our continent was at that time in tihe grip of an ice
age (in •geologica:l te:rms, tih.e iast glaciation of
the quaternary 1period) . The Norilh. of EuTOpe
lay lbur.ied under a 1tllück mantle of ice, and from
the AJ.ps and Pyrenees g1gantic glaciers s:p.read
down, rendering ilhose mountain ranges quite
impassa;ble. At that time also the high crags o.f
tlhe Cantaibrian Range, the "Pircos de Europa"
and "Picos de Cornión", sent great rivers of ice
down their mountain slopes and a narrow str.ip
of coastline alone provided hospitwble con<litions for tihe early CantaJbrians.
'Dhis ·p icture of a land of brief and cold summers and intermiinwble winters would be incomplete without a mention of certain mammals
driven to these latitudes by the N orthern ice,
tille mammoth or woolliy elephant standing four
metres high; rbhe woolly r:hinoceros; and úhe reindeer of Greenland. The woods, mainly composed
of pine and beedh., 1provid'ed food an<l shelter
for the deer, ihart and ,g iant staig; also for tihe
wild iboar, mounitaiin goat and chrumois. Over
the grasslands stretcihing between 1fue patc!hes
of dense forest roamed .g reat herds of wild horse,
wild cattle and ibison akin to those still existing in N orth America. Hard on their heels, in
ceaseless watch, followed the cave-lion, the cave-
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hyaena and llie 'Cave-bear; and all around
pirowled tlhe wotf and the lynx. In their imidist
lived Man.
Man ·i n that aoge, ain age so remote as to be
reckoned at twenty thousand years before
Ohrist, was igmorant lbot!h of aigricwlture and füe
art of domestic-ating animals. He did not know
how to make use of metwls nor ha.id ihe any skm
in polishing stone. His stone implements and
weapons he fashioned· by chippfog tihem with
other stones; for certain purposes, however,
fossil man showed extraordinary sldll in contriving implements from the bones, horns and
antlers of animals slain in tihe CJhase.
PrEiliistoric man was first and fast a hunter.
As .suoh, ihe lhad no fixed .aJbode, ibut 1 ived the
uneasy 1Iife of a nomad, staying here a whHe,
andi tihere a whlloe, as N a·t ure itsel.f provided;
his sojourn would be prolonged if .g ame were
aJbuindiant, or shortened if it were scar<:e, when
he woulid resurrne ihis wandering>S i.n seareih of
animaol food.
On the ooca:sion of one of these great hunting raids along the Cantabrian coast prehistori1c man struck upon the caJVe of A~tamira, to
whidh he returned repeatedly in searcli of
refuge or rest, appropri·a ting to his use the hall
1lyi111g :next :bhe entrance. W e may :picture to
ourseliVes the smaill hor:de of lhunters fl.eei•n g from
rain and cold and settling down in füe gloomy

I
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eavern, where they would set fire to heaped-up
branohes so as to warm themselves, roast tiheir
meat and icook their vegetaih'les, and ward off
wHd anima1ls at niig1h.t.
There a:1so ibhey made their im:plements, he\.vn
mainl.y froon fi.int and quartzite. Among the deposits ilaid down in ilhiick layers are found knives, serapers a.nd otlher like utensils, a.U admirahly suited for flaying and cutting uip dead anima.Is, the tendons and long hair of wh:icli. were
used for sewing. It is su.T1p1ising to note tJhe
extraordiinary ski.u wiibh whicm man gave a
finely pointed sha:pe to ipieces of quartzite
intended! for spear or arrow heads.
Numerous implements of bone or antler have
also ibeen found. The first &ta.ge in thei1r manufacture was .tJhe separation of a roug1h. splinter,
which was then faslhioned1into the slhape of a
.point, a ibodkin, a sipaJtuila, ete., and ·l astly ipolished. The finely pointed need!les o[ that remote
aige are so per.fect as to rbe eompara1ble wi11h t:he
steel neecl!les of our time.
N or is there any doulbt that preh.istoriic m&n
knew ihow to work in wood; and s·pecimens of
his adornments ihave coone down to us in the
sha.pe of teefü or 1perforated S1heills, or smaU
d~scs of 'bone or stone with deeorative stripes.
These were most :Jikely amuilets or :protective
talismains. The frequent occurrence of dyes, particuilarly oohre, furnisihes ground for itJhe belief

-13 that these men of ¡prehi>Sfor:i.c age ¡painted thei·r
face or ibodiy.
.AJU tlhese materials haNe been found in ¡profusion in tthe hail.l of the .Af.itamira cave, whence
they ihave ibeen -removed to 1Jhe Museum established in 1Jhe ke~per's house (1).
'Illies-e spec:im.ens were dbtained from the day
layers of the fl.ooT, where they hvy mixed with
aSlhes, oha;r.coal, ipi·eces of stone and iburnt or
broken Ibones of anima:ls. '.Dhe fac.t that fuese
bones are m:airnly of lbison, comm001 stag and
wHd horse shows tlhat tthese were the animals
cihiefl.y J:nmted iby p:rimitive man. 'Dhe simplest
method of catching bison or wi:l d lhorses wouild
be by means of .conc.ealed•1pits, made across tlhei.r
habitual tracks andl covered witih gr.ass or foliage. Lar1ge bags mJ.,ght a;lso ibe s-e0ured hy beating game, füe animails being driven itowards
gulleys or .p reci1pices and there shot down with
bows amd arrows or kined i·n some other more
or 1less cmel faSJhion. Alün to this form of tlhe
Cihase was :that of riultlh:less .perseootion; a grou¡p
(1) For the guidance of the specialist it shoulcl be
mentioned that the Altamira cleposits cover two periods.
The deeper level is of the Lower Solutrean, containing
pointed implements shaped like laurel leaves with a concave base, ancl shoulderecl points, frequently with a lateral fang. The upper level contains remains of the
ancient MagdaJenian culture, such as numerous worked
bones, -sorne chieftain's staves, and shoulder-blades with
engravings of animals, mainly hincls.
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of hunters would· round up the cihosen g-ame,
especiallly the young, pregnant f emales, or
wounded animals, andi drive them without stay
for rest or food towards unfavourable ground
until they dropped from sheer ex!haustion.
An im¡portrunt eomplement of meat food was
vegetable sustenance in tlhe shape of wi:ld fruits,
seeds, iherries and mushrooms. '11he inhaib:itants
of A!l tamira wou~d frequerntJ.y cross over to fue
seas!h:ore, only a few miles away, and :bring baiek
great quantities of shell.fish (particuilary limpets) for <bheir WO\ffienfo'lk, children and old
men; this is s'hown :by the aJbundance of sthells
foun<l in the .cave. Nor are the vertebrae of fish,
especially trout, Iacking.
Tlhe most interesti·ng .p oint of ali, however, is
tihat these ·Cave-itlwellers !had a feeling for art.
Many of the iim;plements rubove-mentioned are
a<lorned wi.th des~gns of great variety, siuoh as
zigzag lines, triangles or stripes, arranged witth
a certain symmetry. More curious are a number
of shoulde~blades of stag, on which marvellously
lifelike outlines of animals, mainly hinds, were
engraved with flint toóls. Some of these engravings are real artistic creations, and it is not
surpri.sing tha:t :bheiJ:' auilho:rs sihould have conceived iJhe idea of attem:pting works of an even
loftier kind. These are the paintings wirbh whioh
fossH man emib~llished the interior of the cave,
and that have mad1e Altamira famous through1

-
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out the world. Tihey form the subject of a later
chapter.
'Dhe gila'Cial period alluded to aibove had not
yet come to an end, nor ihad the present geologieal a:ge begun, when a catastrophe befell the
cave of Altamira. 'Dhe whole ceiling of the front
half of ibhe ihall fell in, leaving the priimitive
cave-dwelling in l1U'Íns. The entrance thereby
became obstructed and remained so for thousands of years, with the result that Altamira
was ihidden from human knowled:ge until its
rediscovery fifty years ago. TQ that fortunate
accident we owe the fact :bhat the contenits of
the cave, both deposits and ·paintings, have come
down to us intact and well-preserved.

The rediscovery of the
cave in 1868.
In fue year 1868 a man of the ne~gh!bourhood
who had gone out to shoot, by accident discovered the entrance to the cave, Wlhicfü, owing to
the colla'PSe of :bhe roof, ihad lain ihidden for
thousands of years; '.his ·dog happening to' get
trapped among the rocks whi'lst ;pursuing sorne
vermin, seve1·al of the fallen bouLders had to be
removed for its release, aind so the old. entrance
was Qpened UJp.
The interior of the haill, however, was strewn
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with debris of rock, so that in the ensuing years
f ew people ever took shelter there from rain
or -cold. In 1875 the caive was first ex·plored by
don Mar-celino S. de Saiutuofa (1831-1888). It
was then known by the na.me of "cueva de
Juan Moritero", a naane soon a;baindoned for that
of "cueva de Altamira", from the :property on
wihicll it is situa:ted. Nor could there ibe a ihaippier designation, for the spot offers a splendid
panorama. To the South rise the maj estic mountains of Uh.e CantaJbrian Raruge; to the West the
shal1p "Picos die Europ·a", clothed almost throughout the year in dazzling snow; to the N orth
stretahes a dark ·b'lue band of sea; and in the
N orth East are the rolling hills surrounding
SantamdeT.
Sautuola, a ,pio.neer of prehistoriic studies in
SI>ain, renewed ih.is ex.plorations and in 1879
was sur.prised ito aneet wirt;h further eollapses of
rock. These we now know to !have been due to
the quarrying earried on, a f ew yea:rs ibefore
the .rediscovery of the cave, on its very surface.
In i:Jhe course of the workings a layer of rock
more •t han a metre ·thiick !had been removed
from the solid stone roofing, and by ibhe use oif
e:icplosives the whole of the suTface a;bove :tJhe
cave was shaken and iJhe conitents, w!hich had
lain intact for so many thousands of years,
were in danger of .raipid'1•y disappearing. '!\he
iimmediate consequenrce of t.he ex¡pilosions was a
1

í

l

1

Entrance to the Cave of Altamira and
memorial to M. de Sautuola

Marcelino S. de Sautuola
(1831-1888)

-17 vis~bl~ dislocation of Uhe ceiiling; a nUlilllber of
cracks were fonned ibhrough W1hi1c h water pe:reola.ted into the interior of the caive with the imminent i~isk of damage to the prehistoric paintinigs.
It was Sautuola's litble daughter who ·i n 1879
discovered tJhe .pa:initings when oocompanyiing
her father on one of his visits. Sihe had on that
occasion 'Penetraited by :the light of a cand1le into
the ·deep recess or ohamiber that opens out
behind the ha;ll and there, with a SlhriH cry of
"Toros!", called his attention to i:Jhe animal pictures on the ceiling and walls. Sautuola, as is
shown by his report of the discovel'Y published
in 1880 under the title "Breves a'PUntes sobre
algunos objetos :pnfuisrtóricos de la :provincia de
Santander" (Brief notiice of sorne prehistor1c
objects found in :bhe Province of Saintander),
reaJlized ak once the great value an<l extraordinary antiqiuiiiiy of the wonderful polyohrome
frescoes Tepresenting almost so1ely ibison. At
first t'his une:xipected discovery met with doubt
and scorn. Regardless of iihe striking artistic
value of the work, a number of learned Spaniards and Frenohmen attributed it merely to
the untutored hand orf modem shepiherds; in so
doinig, tJhey lost si1giht orf the faiot that many orf
the paintings represent bison, an am.imaI that
disappeared from Spain fong ago and could
on:ly have ibeen ipai.nted1fo am. a.ge when it ilived
T!IE CAVJ> 01' .\LTAlrllU.

2

-18 in ;these latitudes, that <is to saiy, during ib!ie last
glaJCial rperiod.
Soon, ihowev·e r, Sautuola's thesis found' cha:mpions in Sipain, foremost amon.g wthom was don
Juan Vilanova y Piera, a 1pra:fessor of the Central University; but, unfortunately hoth Sautuola
and Vilanova dii·ed ibefore justke· was done
to their ideas. A simple monument, erected by
the Athenaeum af Santander over the entrance
to the cave in 1921, now per.petuates Sau.t uola's
. g.lorious disicovery and identiifi1c ation of the rock
pai•ntiongs of Early Ma:n.
Towarids ibhe end of the niineteenth century a
number of caves with paintings or engravin1gs
on their waills were discovered in :bhe Sou.th of
France; sucih are the "Grotte de la Mou·t he"
(1895), Pair-non-Pair (1897), Les COmlbarelles
(1901), Font de Gaume (1901). As these ,pai·n tings ailso represent anianailJS that d-isappea1·ed
thousainds of years ago, their aiurt:Jhenticity was
no longer o.pen to dO'lllbt. Sa;u:buola's memory was
rehaibilifatedl and his discovery honoured the
more by the fact that in none of !filie sixty-two
painted •Ca-ves hiotherto found in the South of
France and Norúh of Spain does :tthe ar:t of rock
painting stand: out ·i n suicih vi:viid ibea:uty as at
Altamira. The rpainti1rngs of this caive· were studied and .carefUJlly copied in 1902 by Emi!l<e Cartaflhaic and Henri Breuiil, and in 1906 under the
aus,pkes af the Prince of Monaico aippeared the

.•
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lavish!liy i11liustrated volume in which fuey are
faithfuUy reprod'll'ced. The title of this work iis
"La Caverne d~ A•ltamdra a SamtHlane, ,p res Santander (Es[>·agm.e) ".
Thenceforward' 1Jhe fame of the cave has
grown, as has iffue number of visitors attracted
to irt, of whom forei1g.ners form a large :part.
Its very fame, however, entailed certain d'll'ties
in regard to ·t he •c onservation of ithe cave itselrf,
the final collapse of wihioh was imrniinent in
1925, and of the paintirugs, wihich were ;tfureatened with decay; facilities were also required
to enaiblle fue puiblie to contemplate and studiy
the ·Pidu:res at .greaiber ease.
Th.e Duke of Aiba carne to the rescue. A Commiittee was formed' under his c:hai-rmanshiJP• for
füe purcihase of the site, andl in 1925 the keeper's house containing a smaill museum was
built. 'ITh.e ¡paths insiide the caive ITT.ave rbeen impro.ved and' aJbove aH a deeper, cir.culJ.ar way cut
aroUIIl-d' iJhe "Haill of tlhe Pa1ntiings". The acetiylene :lamps, füe 111se of whi.ch was olbjectionable
i'n every reg¡pect, have been replaced by elecitriic
reflectors. For füe first time a:1'so a systemaitic
research has ibeen eon'(i,ucted Iinto the d:eposits
unde-r:lyin¡g the entrance haill, and, to support
the cei.Jing of the latter, a massi:ve conitai.nfo:llg
wall has been bui1lt.
'Dhe work of conservation was term.inated in

-
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1926, tih:us preserving for Spain and the óvilized world in general a monument that is un.iique
of its kind.
A visit to the cave.

The iguide wi.Jl now lead the way inito the cave,
t:Jhe entran-ce to whioh faces fue Nor:tfu.west and
the tota:l !l·erugth of which is a1bout 270 metres.
The entrance hall (:rnarked A on the pilan),
whieh fo:nmed .füe dweUing-place of preihistoric
man and now is Slhut off to a greait part iby fue
massive wa1ll buiilit to su¡pport :the roof, ihas first
to be crossed.
After a f ew moments a second wan is reached,
through which a door leads into the most interesting par.t of the eave, tJhe so..called "Hall of
the Paintinigs" (marked Bon the plan) . A p¡proximately rectan:guilar in shape, it measures 18
metres iin lengbh by 8 or 9 in wi:dth and is very
.Jow, the lh.ei.ght falling from 2 metres at the entrance to 1,70 metres in tlhe centre and 1,10 at
the enid. The rela:tive .Jowness o.f rt:Jhe ceili·n g explains wihy it was C'hosen by the prehistoric artists as a suifable spot for Vheir work. Recentliy
a drcUJlar :path lb.as been ciut to aillow .t he visitar
to inspect the ihaJll at his ease and view the work
from a better angJ.e. A glance, on entering the
ha;ll, is sufficient to show thait most of füe works
of art consist of paintings. The materia•ls used
1

Keeper's house and museum

--

A Painting from the Cave: Head of a bison
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for colouring were charcoal for the darker
tones, and ochre for the shades of yellow, red,
reddisih brown and earth brown. These were
genernlly crushed and prepared in a liquid fornn;
and animal grease was prahrubly used as a vehicle. The prehistoric artists traced the lines ami
applied othe splashes of colour on their rock canvasses with the aiid of hrusihes or the like, thus
producing veritable "oíl paintings", which adihered strongly to the stone surface and, ihaving
become s.Ji1g.htly fossilized, have remained in an
admirable state of preservation. Occasional use
was made of finely pointed pieces of ochre as
penci!s. Often the surfaice is seen to have been
carefully prepared in part by washing or scraping, so as to Qlbtain greater perfection of outline
and softer sihading of the painting. Many of
the fi.gures are partly engraved, and often the
outlines and more pronounced features, such as
eyes, ears, horns, snout, f eet and hcofs, were
first traced on the stone, either very lightly or
strongl'Y. Flint tools were used for these engraivings, whicli would serve as a rough sketcih of
the pi cture to be produced.
As regards the execu:tion of the paintings,
there are several variants. The desi1g ns executed
in 1completely uniform colour are somewhart:
older, as are those that are shaded ,i n colou·rs
app!ied in various ways. The culminating 'J)oint
1
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is represented by the 1po.1Lviehrome pa.:intings,
whi'Clh are also the most recent.
It ha¡ppens also at Allrta1mira that eng.raivmgs
or 1paint~ngs are laid direcitly one upon another
in a ouT.ious medley; this .renders the older
drawings -partioularly diifficU!lt rto recoginize, and
sorne :have even lb een oblliterated. In addition
there is the dairn~ge done, to the :Paliy.c:hrome
paintings by infirlrtraition, in the course of cenburies, and lby ibhe misguided cur.iosirty of vis,iitors
in ·ilhe .Jast forty years, Wlhen swpervision was
lackin.g.
Tlhe more important ipaintings are distributed over the left ihalif of the c'hamiber, -as seen
from the entrance; :those iliying on the ri1g ht hand
are of s1i1ght iniberesit, and lbadiliy preserved.
A .gJance ait the roof of the caive Sihows a
nU!m!ber of strikinig natura:!· .protwberanices. As
prehistoric man lay resting froon ihis raids in
sigiht of these bosses of rock, :he wouild not unnaturalzy conceive 1:Jhe idea of making use of
their plastic effect so as to enhance and render
more lifelike the fi.gures of bison he .painted
there. To this artistk ¡play otf fanoy some of iJhe
finest fi•g ures owe their ori.g in; the bosses, accentuated by colouring, hei'g.hten ithe relief of
the hody, to whkh the artist skillifuJly added
head, f eet amd itaiiJ. As the salients of the rock
recall fornns of bodies at rest, almost all tihe
animals are shown in an attitwde of repose,
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with heads on a 1level with the grou.nd and di~
drawn dose to :tJhe hod'Y. TILr·ee classfo figiures
of hison din :re:lfof deserve s1pecial menition; they
are .groupedl at the ibeginning of Vhe circwlar
paith an:d measu:re respectivel(y 1,45 metres, 1,40
metres aindi 1,50 rnetres iin 1lerngth.
.A!1ol11g the left wa:ll are the following noteworiJh.'Y ipaintin:gs :
A willld b.oar, show running (1,60 metres) ;
rather fai:nt.
A healdless hison (1,50 metres.).
A bison standing (1,50 metr·es). The artist
has avaHed himself of a natura;! roundin.g -off oif
the rock to impart a p·a rtiouJar.]y striking effect
to the region of .fue shoulders.
A :bison din the aJOt of stretchi:n¡g irtsekf (1,90
metres) ; b:ere also the arbist has turned the confrguration of the sitone roof ito good use.
A bison lying ·a t rest (1,90 metr.es). This is
one of the finest thiilllgs at AJ.tamira. The head
is turnedi ibackwards; the horns, eyes, -ears and
snout are exrquisite],y outlined in light red and
1Jhe skilful treatment of the thighs and· legs
adds to the :l.dfe-like a¡ppearance of the figure.
A wild ihorse (1,60 mehes), with a finely shaped! :head. Tihe lower part of 1Jhe body d-0wn to
the feet is obliter.aited. Witlhin füis figure is
another sUghtliy older dmwing in li·giht red,
showing the outline of a !hind or colt.
A wild1 boaT (1,45 metres), underneath whiic:h
1
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appears an olider drawing also of a boar, the
f eet of whioh are stm discernible.
A fine figure of a hind (2,20 metres). Beneath
the heaidt is the image of a smalll bison in
bla{!k.
Towa:nds the centre of the cave near the circular 1path are fiurrther fiigu;r-es of bison, two of
whieh maiy he s·peciailly mentioned ihere. One represents a bis'On standing erect (1,60 metres),
of which the head is extraor.dinarily expressive.
The oilher, just behind, is 1,50 metr-es long. 'Dhe
body is reddish ibrown with a large patc;h of
intense blaick; the head, -painted main.ly in
black, has an almost deivilisih asipect.
Here ends the visit to tJhe "Hall of the Paintings", wihiiich has heen aptly teI1Il1ed the "Sixtine Ohapel of Preihi.storic Art". Few spots in
the world .can make so dee'P' and 'lasting an impression on the mind of the visitor. From the
roof of the haill these .paintings, conceived fa1 ibhe
imaigination aind d.rawn by the hand of the
cave.,dwellers of füifteen to twenty thousand
years ago, seem to ~ook down upon us in asitonishment. No less astonishment is felt ibw the
spectator, who perceives that artistic perfection had 1b een achieved in that i•emote a.ge, and,
comparing it with the vaunted ·p rngress and
civilization of to-day realizes that the material
asipect of life alone has ühanged. As he gaz.es at
the paintings of Altamira, he is struck with
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awe by the aesthetic sense and realism of this
primitive people, whom he had imagined as
livinig in a state of abject barbarism.
The dnspection of ilhe cave may be continued
through ¡pi1oturesque ga:l.leries and c.hambers,
which, however, contain but few of the eTugravings and paintings of prehistoric man. After
the chamber B, we reacih the large hall C containing a small recess cavered with red figures
in the shape of ladders, which undoubtedly had
a magica1l meaning.
'Dhe long passage D, with sorne engravings
and paintings of bison in black, lead's to 1Jhe
majestic ha1ll E. The roof, sorne 18 metres wide,
is fiat, thus providing a natural solution of the
pr6blem of architectural balance. A !little lower
down to the left lies the room F, on the right
wall of which is a fine p·a inting of a hlack bison.
A gallery G branches out from E to the cha.mber H, where the excm:sion through the cave
ends; for the 1passage I, bes1des being impracticable, contains nothinig of interest.

H. O.
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Plan of the Cave of Altamira

SANTILLANA DEL MAR

1

j

Many are the towns of Spain that by the
traces they bear of a glorious past, their splendid
buildings or old-world charm are worthy of
becoming centres of pi'lgrimage for the devotees of Spanish trndition. Few provide within
so small a compass such a wealth of artistic
interest as the town of Santillana del Mar.
Its :pleasing name, the Romanesque fl.avour of
which is in such iperfect keeping wifü the ancestral chairooter of its streets, at once ca;lls to
mind two outstanding Iiterary figures, one imaginary and the other i·eal,-the famous píca1·0,
the ta'le of whose ad ven tu res has s·p read the
name of the town throughout the wide world,
and the .greait nobJeman, grave soldier yet exquisite poet who adorned the Court of King
Juan II.
Santillana, however, even had it not been
the imaginary home oí Gil Blas, nor given its
name to the marquisate oí the author of the
Serranillas, would yet have claim enou.g h to live
in .the anna!ls. of art and fi.gure in the ipages of
history.
Its origin, like that oí so many iUustrious
towns, is lost in obi:;curity, and we only know
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that in remote times there stood on a neighbouring site a city of the name of Planes, near
which, at sorne undetermined date, a monastery
was founded in honour of St. Juliana, the martyr of Nicomedia. Sorne authors claian that her
body was removed from Ita·l y to Planes at <tl'l.e
time of the Lomba1'd iinvasion in the sixth century, when in all probabifüy the monastery was
founded. The ancient name of the town stiill
prevailed in the tenth cenitury, and that of Santa Juliana was only applied to the religious
foundation. By the eleventJh century, however,
the monastery had so grown in importance as to
gather the lay popuJ.ation around it, and thenceforward the corrupted' name of the martyr
saint (Santa Ju liana, Sancta ltllana, Santillana)
was given to the town and to úhe whole Western
part of the province, which then and for a !long
time afterwards was known as the "Asturias
de Santillana".
The Benedictine monastery of ancient Planes
was famous both for iits wealth and Vhe iprivi·leges conferred u pon it by the Counts and Kings
of Casti'le, privHeges that culminated in 1209
when Alfonso VIII, in gi'Ving a C!har:ter to the
town, -placed it under the lordship of the Abbot
and Ghapter of what had .g rown to be a Collegiate Churoh. N ot for long did the Abbots
remain in peaceful possession of their domain,
for when, fo the fourteenth century, the King of
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Castiile gave the lordshi¡p over a number of the
vales of Asturias de SantiHana to the House of
La Vega, this ·powerf ul fami1ly laid claim to fue
town as well, quarrelled with the A:bbot, and
soon the streets of Santillana were running with
the blood of partizans. King Juan II gave the
finai1' blow ,t o the Ablbot's power iby granting the
title of Marquis of Santiillana to Don Iñigo
López de Mendo2ía, whose extraord.i nary gifts
gave it lasting fame. Tth.e soldier-poet hastened to
take -possession of his marquisate and, though
he met with stub:born resistance on the part of
the montañeses, -"stout men, well versed in the
art of fighting on foot, as behoves mountaineers", ·a ccording to Fernando del Pulgar-, he
finailly suoceeded in having his daim to the
overlordship recogni:iíed on the famous field of
Revo1go, but not without !havin.g often found
himselif in dire distress and d'amger.
In this atmosphere of continuous fighting
the city grew in the Middle Ages and took that
grim, forbidding aspect still noticeable in its
buildinigs, such as the to1-ronas or keeps, whose
age-stained waills recall the days . when, in the
words of Menéndez Pelayo, "men fought from
tower to tower and from house to house ... and
the only forro of justice known was that administered by each wifü his own hand".
The stormy times of the MiddJe Ages were
followed, however, by days of greater peace and
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prosiperity in Cantaibria. Passion cooled down
and ,f üe commoner could exchange pike and
arquebus for the plou1g.hshare and the scythe;
the hidalgo, richer in titles than estate, enjoy
pea;cefully his meagre revenues; friars and canons, their prayers no lonrger distu~bed iby the
clash of arms and shout of battlecries, chant
their Gregorian song, thoug.h stiill careful punctualliy to collect their ti;thes and tributes; younger sons found in New Spain and Peru a wide
field in which to pursue fortune, free from all
irksome restraint .. . Olid manors were restored
and ·n ew mansions arose, lacking maybe the
very rudiments of comfort, but ever emblazoned with the coat of arms in stone proudly diisplaying its supporters, nymphs, helmet, waving
plume and arro.g ant motto.
Houses dating from that epoch (the sixteenbh, seventeenth amd eighteenth cenbur.ies)
prevail in Santiillana and have left a ty·pi1ca;l :irrnprint iuipon the town; intemningled with them
are buildings of earlier centuries, fue whole combining to forro a picture of singular charm.
':Dhus, the trarveller who passes through fue
streets of Santillana, finds within a short space
a compendium of 1Jhe civil .architecture of the
region in its d·i verse epocJhs, from the twe'lifth
to the eighteenth cenitury, so much so that a
notice migiht 1b e put up at the entrance to the
town laballing it "Architectural M:useum".
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Tihe historie Campo de R evolgo is ¡perhaps the
best &pot from whicil. to start on a l})ilgrimage
through the quiet streets, in which Iife beats to
the slow measure of 1by¡gone days. The gnarled
tiiunks of the trees are in keepiI11g with the
time-worn aspect of the surround.ing buildings.
To the 1left, as if with.drawn from u11ban life,
stands the Casa de los Tagles, a ndble building
typkal of tJhe eighteenth oentury with its
d'ouble arcihed entrance, iron balconies, splendid
coat of arms and verandah ,placed, according to
a .sciheme that is rare .but not unique, on the
second' fioor.
Following the road itoward's the town, we pass
on the left sorne ·i nsignHkant modern buildings
and on the right the Regina Coeli Convent,
founded by Alonso Velarde in the latter years
of the sixteenth century.
Entering by the only street availaJbile in this
di•r ection, we come fir.st to the :mansion of the
Marquises of Casa Mena, an eighteenth century
building otf severe but elegant lines, s·p oilt in
part by .füe lack of eaves that formerly gave
the necessary finish. Adj oi'llinig the mainsion, a
small building in ashlar, with 1p ointed arch on
the ·ground fioor and linteUed windows, is a
typical fifteenth century ihouse of the region.
Qpposite stands a buHd~ng of the sam.e epoch
as the mansion, and similar in design; the eagle
THE OAVE OF ALT.UIIRA.
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pier.ced by an anow on dits shield shows it to
ihave ibelonged to :the noble famill y of vma.
A litble further on tfrJ.e street divides, and we
take the 1Ieft lb rancli, named J.uan Infante. Sihort
as iit is, it contai-ns severa! interes:ting h.ouses,
1particula1•ly the so-c~lled· "House of the Eagle"
on the left, with an exquisitely carved shield,
and on the right, the ancient home of the
Barreda :family, now occupied by the Civil Guardo.
We have now reached .t he admiraibile "•pilaza",
where the interest aroused at our first steps
through the streets is 1greatly enihanced. Tihe
bui.ildings endosing the ir.regular:ly shaped place
differ ·greatly in age, ibut all are old enough for
the di.fferences to be lost in an apparenrt !ll.nity.
On the left is the Town Hall, ibuilt in the severe
style of Herrera that prevailed in this region
during the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries; hard by are severa! 'Pictures.que o1d buildings. üpposite the street of Juan Infante stands
the tower of the Borgia famiily, a most interesting building of the fifteenth century, whiich
marks the transition from the warlike diays of
the Middle Ages to more •peacef.trl modern times.
A s.pacious .poiinted areh affords entrance to the
portko (perhaps :the oldest in the provin-ce),
with lateraJl QPenings, communicating on rbhe
one side with the street, and on the other, with
the ;portko of the adj oining house; on the first
story are three curtai'led arclles, of which the

1

Merino Tower
Foto Ccvallos (Sant ander)

Building called House of the Marquis of Santillana
Foto Cevallos (Santander)
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centra:l one was fiHed i1n and those on either side
were opened' up at sorne later date; on the
second story are two smaller arches. A narrow
cornke and .ga!"goy;les in the form of cannon
complete the externa! aspect oí' this tower. Joined' to the rear of this building is another of a
slightly later date, remarkable for its inner
courtyard, a somewhat rare feature in the
architecture of the region.
On the right stands the massive Merino Tower,
hoary with age as hefits the oldest lay building in Santillana. Its dour, fqrbidding aspect
furnishes evidence of the life 1ed by the N orthern hidalgos in the thirteenth century, from
which time it dates. The large-stoned! .pointed
arch has been cut open in modern times to afford
a wider entranc~e. Severa! windows, ibuilt in
.p eriods when surprise attacks wer·e no longer to
ibe f ear.ed, have added to :the scanty Hght that
once entered the .ground· fioor through narrow
foopholes. On the first story the double-arched
window with its stone seat on the inside would
be the only opening by which the dwellers of
the keep could look out in times of truce. A
wider opening on the second story gave access to
the scaffold1 that in case of alarm. was raised
at that height, for whkh .p urpose the wall was
iprovided with ;projecting stones to hold the
beams. The tower was ·Crowned by a fiat run*
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ning wall with battlements that have since
been filled in and covered with a mod'0Ton roof.
Turning to the ri1giht thr<YUJgh the narrow
street of Las Llndlas we come to a reproduction
of the old tower, whose itwin windows with
pointed arciles andl ·p rojeotin1g maehi~olations
savouring strongly of the Gathk indieate the
fourteenth century as the date of its ereetion.
We now pass on to the Calle del Cantón, in
which the house believed, on lbut slight authority, to .be that of the Marquis of Santinana,
aittracts attention by its elega.nt simplicity. A
pointed arch on füe ground fioor, four lintelled
windows frarrne'd in Gothk moulding, alternating
with sculptured' coats of arms, and great overhanging eaves render the fa~ade typical of fifteenth century houses of the "Montaña". The
timJber and ironwork is modern but copied from
dld anodels so as to hai:rmonise with the rest.
A litble fürther on is the so-called "Casa de
los hombrones", which derives its name from
the two lusty supporters depicted on its sihield.
The House of Oreña, standing a little lower
down, also displays a handsome shield overhung
by wide eaves.
Here the street widens and affords a fine
perspecti'Ve, closed in the backgiround by the
main fa~ade of the Callegiate Church, a ihandr
sorne, well-proportioned building, of unmistakahle Romanesque origin, notwithstanding the

_J
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many mutilations and incolllgruous additions it
has suffered in the course of time.
Before reaching the entrance steps we should
notke on the left the old Abbot's House, beariing
among later features trooes orf <Gothfo on sorne
of the windows.
An entrance di:vided into several semi-circular
arches, f roro sorne of whic'h the car.ved deeoration ciharacteristic of the style has disappearedi
as a result of careless resto:ration ; remains
of roughly ihewn sculrptu:res, iloosely set in :bhe
wall; a p~diment in füe ineocfassiic stylle and a
graiceful row of arcihes of comparatively modern
date; a small Romanesque steeiple of circular
design with a twin arcihed window; ·a massi-ve square stee.ple over fue end of the c'.b.urch,
and: another in two .par.ts aJbove the itransept,
relievedl ibiy windows andl bli·Illd aread:es,-suich
are the outstanding features orf the fa~ade of
the historirc chmch.
Going round the sacrdsty buillt in füe styJie of
Herrera aigainst ·bhe itr:ansversa1l nave, we findi
ourselves in front of i:Jhe a;pse on füe Gospel
si de, the only ~se visible from the exterior; the
.p urity of its 1Hnes is :enhanoodl by ithe vigorous
contrast of :the ar.ches. over its wiindows.
Before entering the .c hurch ia •gilance may be
cast at 1Jhe home ()lf :the Ve'larde fami·l y that
stands near :by, a sixteenth century bui:Jding of
importance with · typicali stepped ga;bles, pin-
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nacles, .g ar.goyles, ibucket towers at the angles,
double-arched doorway, semi-circular balcony
windows, and-a feature that is strange in this
pa:rt of S,pain~the plateres.que adornment of
one of the o.penings.
Tihe church, forme~ly a collegiate and now
a parish church, was of old a f amous Benedictine
abbey. 'Dhe monastery, according to the Rev.
Father Flórez, was founded in the sixth century,
though it is not mentioned in documents
until the ninth. Tihe church standing to-day is not
so old, nor is it like1y that in cont~ins any
traces of work dating further back than tihe
twelftih century, notwithstanding the bold conjectures of local writers.
The present 1building, therefore, is of Romanesque style, that severe and ihard'y Romanesque tihat struck such deep roots in Spanish soil.
It is comiposed of ithree naves with a transept,
three serni-cir.cular apses and a square steeple
over the end. The pillars are designed in ithe
form of a cross with the calirnnns :grouped on
the four faces and not on the angles, whence iit
may be infel'lred that or:iginally there was ino
rib vaulting.
Of the early vaulting only the quad·ripartite
divisions of the apses, the lharrels of the transversal nave and the ribbed dome standing over
the transept remain; all the rest is ribbed Gothic.
The columns have simple bases standing on

Capital of Cloister
Foto Cevallos (Santander)

Relief of Cloister representing St. Juliana
Foto Cevnllo• (Sa 11tnndcr)
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high pedestal and finely sculptured capitals.
In ;t;he centre of the church is the itomb of
lanta J u'liana, bearing a roughly hewn effigy
,f the Saint. The relks, however, are not kept
here, as they were transferred to the presbyery in 1453 by order of the celebrated bishap of
lur.gos Don Monso de Cartagena.
The main altar, .the rich silver frontal of
rhich is a fine example of baroque workmanhip, has a beautiful Gothic Retablo of the Jate
ifteenth .c entury, with excellent paintings of
ie Flemish School. On the socle are four figures
:i.rved in relief with ingenuous realism repremting the four Aipostles. Behind the frontal
curious Romanesque sculpture of the figures
f four saints is conserved, which may have
~longed to sorne old tomb.
At the entrance to the left aisle is a fine
>loured carving in wood representing Christ on
te Cross, probably of the seventeenth century.
The cloister, situated on ithe N orth si de of the
mreh, is a ibeautiful example of its style. From
continuous base rise coupled shafts with large
.pita'ls of .great variety and artistic value, iJlusating many of the subjects dear to Romanque taste, such as religious scenes, incidents of
e ch.ase, designs derived from the flora oi the
gion, fantastic animals, or formed simply of
aments interwoven in complicated comhinams.
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Aill of them ibear witness to the su¡preme
skiH and wealbh <>f imagination of the medie.val sculptors, whose strange fancies ihave left
so many r1ddles yet awaiiting interpretation. We
may content oursel:ves with admiring the beauty
of their work and leave to others eager to
discover a hidd!en meaning in each siymbol, the
task of solving it.r.ei1r erügmas and making their
mysteries known to the wor1d art !lar.ge.
E'LIAS ORTIZ DE LA TORRE
Architec·t.

Apse of Collegiate Church
Foto Cevallos (Santander)

Capital of Cloister
Foto Cevallos (Santander)

RO U TE
Santillana del Mar Iies ·a t a dis.tance of an
hour's easy run by motor car from Santamder
along the exeellent Oviedo high road via Puente
Arce and Barreda. The distan-ce is 20 miles, or
s l1giht!liy more if the ihigh roadl be tfollowed
throuigh Torrelavega as far as Puernte de San
Miguel' (see map).
To reach Santillana dte·l Mar by raíl, the eariLy
train on the Santander-Ovied1o line (Cantabriain
Railways) shornld be taken, wihirc:h arrives at
Torrel'avega at 9 a. m. There the motor.bus running to ComiHas awaits the train ·a nd• Teoohes
Santirllana at 10 o'olock. If the sole object of
the tri.pis a visit to the Cave of Ailtami..ra, the
srurne motoribus may ibe taken at 1.30 p. m. on
its return journey to Torrelavega. But if a few
ihours -can !be devotedi to the interesting si•g hts
of Santillana, a ipleasant walk of 2 Y2 miJes
·a long the -road wi11 lead to Puente de San Miguel, where an evening train :rnay be taken back
to Santander.
1
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The Cave of A.iltamira ilies a mHe and a ihalf to
the South West .of Santillana on ground rising
gently to a height of 260 feet. It can ibe reaclied
in thir.ty to thi·rty-five minutes wa:lk through
meadows along a .path marked iby signposts. The
guide lives cl-0se to the cave in the Museumb.ouse, where tickets for entrance to the cave are
rissued.
A visit to the eave fasts about an hour.
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